To discover the 4 Futures of every business & plot a course for the one you want...
Where are you on the Business Barometer?
The Business Barometer

Why:
Wherever you are our objective is the same...
Why is now a good time to be working on your business?
Income
Freedom
Scale

IDEAL
What are the projects to get on Line 1?
The Ideal Business Model:

- Promote
- Scale
- Income
- Ideal
- People
- Freedom
- Margins

upgrade

engage

optimise
Which project would help you most? [\& why?]
Good news... More Red = More Opportunities 😊
What’s been most valuable from today?
Clarity on your Ideal Future
Plotted your Current Course
Shown how to Close the Gap
FROM TODAY
Where from here

Got what you need for now
Two ways I can help you 😊
My goal is to get every business promoted
Here's a guy who can get you into shape and keep you there. Meet Marc Mellilo from Performance Sports Nutrition in North Sydney. It's easy to like Marc, you don't feel like you're in a store but more like you've dropped around to see an old friend. Marc literally has people dropping by on their work breaks to have a chat and a health shake because he is so likeable and passionate about what he does.

Marc's back story is interesting, he was into body building from his teen ...

See More